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Enemy, BAIN AT PITTSBURG.Commercial 
Cable Opened

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHS.

Preparation For Erection of Stations 
by United States Signal Corps.U.S. Poachers 

Are Wëriied

CHICAGO’S HOT TIME. Balkan War 
Is Imminent

Russia in 
Manchuria

Capture
Pittsburg, July 4.—The torrid wave 

was relieved today by copious rains. At 
8 o’clock the mercury “was 81. There 
have been six deaths, -and 114 prostra
tions during the last 24 hours.

GERMAN SPY CAUGHT.

-Nancy, France, July 4.—A former 
French army officer named Balignet has 
been sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment for spying in behalf of Germany. 
Balignet attempted to procure plans of 
the new fortifications here.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 4.—During a 
heavy rainstorm this afternoon, lightn
ing struck a trolley wire and it fell into 
a wagon containing 10 persons, killing 
three men and1 a woman, and badly 
shocking the other occupants.

>"4Chicago, Jxfiy 3.—Heat claimed many 
victims yesterday. Two deaths and 19 
prostrations were reported. The tem
perature reached 90‘4egrees. Tacoma, July 3.—.The United States 

signal corps will erect and equip govern
ment wireless telegraph station in 
Alaska at Fort Davis, Nome, Safety 
Harbor, 20 miles south of Nome, and 
at St. Michaels. Wireiéâs stations will 
be established at Fort Gibbons and 
Bates Rapids, connecting a land line 
from St. Michaels with Fort Egbert, 
and also with a line through Copper 
river valley to Valdez, where a sub
marine cable will connect the Alaskan 
system with Puget Sound. —

MR. McNIOOLL’S VIEWS.

Confident of Good Crops and That G.
P. R. Can Handle Them.

le War Office to
it from Col. Rich- 
li officers serving 
forces in Somaii- 

Abyesinians. on. 
lot forced march- 
Blah’s forces near 
m at dawn and 
land capturing al
ii sheep and 1,000

that the Abyeein- 
loeed to the Mad 
Ig places south of 
me; and he hopes 
contact with the 
■hie to co-operate 

Mullah, who is 
lents by the fact 
[waterless part of

FfiOODS IN ROUMANIA.

ncbarest, Roumanie, July 3.—Rains 
have overflowed the Pruth, Sereth and 
other rivers in Moldavia. Several 

'fatalities .have occurred and thousands 
of acres of wheat and maize have beeni4 ni.lsinnlaesuoyw.

*

B
Appeal to Foreign Nations to 

Reserve Their Marsh 
Criticisms.

Believed that Clash Between 
Turkey and Bulgaria Is 

Very Near.

Fourth of July Inaugurates New 
Epoch In U. 8. Colonial 

History.

'
■MCutter KestraH Visits tWItbtit 

Grounds sad Stops Bteggl 
Fishing.

■

JuANLATZY’S AUTO WON.
Roosevelt Sends a Message 

Around the World By New 
„ Pacific Cable.

Porte Is Massing Troops on 
the Frontier In Prep

aration.

Three Authorities Represented 
Form Exceient Excuse For 

Procrastination.

'Dublin, July 3.—®. DeKnyff was of
ficially declared to have won second 
place in the automobile race yesterday 
for the James Gordon Bennet cup. M. 
Farman was third, a minute separating 
him from DeKnyff. Janatzy won the 
cup by 11 minutes.

Vancouver Saw Mills Refuse 
*o Sei Lumber-to City 

. Contractors.
* Winnipeg, July 3.—D. McNicoil, sec- 

Reasons Presented For Treat- y“d dty* todayh<from ih^co^t
ment of Chinese But Not m company with General jSuperinten-

wa^nf !ft °f JeWS* %£ TAX16f1f^ jiL8

when the annual cricket match between ___ aud took up the consideration of a
Oxford and Cambridge was resumed. ' number of matt|rs brought to his notice

________ - . . Oxford, in their first innings yesterday îSt. Petersburg, July 4.—The Vçstiiik throughout the West. ...__ Ro_ T T Tn»_ ,.
From Our Own Oorre^emaent. scored 250 runs, and at the close of play Nunopy views with deep concern the Mr McNkoII sa|d _that ever^h^ Oyster Ba^L. I., Ju^ 4. Preside^

iVancouver, July 3,-Capt. Newcombe, Cambridge in their first tobingg had fact that the foreign press ie again large- “long the fane was looking very prosper- Roosevelt s opening of the cable from
of the government, cutter Kestral, has scored 126 runs for eight wickets down, ly inimical to Russia. ’ “Even old ons. aild m excellent condition,_ imd,_he Ban Franen-co to Manila has been de-

. returned from a trip to Northern waters, They were ail out today for Ï37 rung, friends like the United States have dis- bought the prospects were bright for terred, owing to the mteropsition of
erican poadier^F^^a^ V was OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE GOLFERS, haf^hitterto ’" dÜ^cteîtoiSi** Ètogïaud mentAhe company, were making for raged near HonohriÙ yesterday prevent-

fiS to/halS^toC^adtoTwaTere6 Chicago, July “Definite arrange- deified ravte^whk^conttoues^s fob ?h“ tbfy dfd n«Panticipate1 any treble terminus^f the cable there and making

gave them 20 minutes to leave-they have been made at a meeting of the eïfcàn rore^ i?he<Sng mron us. We mg stfck ?s they had alw8ys b«eu ?°" °.u ,ts F).u™ei- abSPt 9 o clock
deft in 10. (He them visited all Yankee directors of the Western Golf Associa- tXred SSimoaratdv more from th! m=; though now on a more extensive this morning All arrangements for 
schooners and told them if he caught : Hon. The visitors will play their first ®, scale than formerly and thus he con- transmitting the message here havethem fishing”«side the three-mile limit local mntoh on the links of the Chicago a^dnCTerthe°era we hav! taken ^dered that ‘.hty fonld heebie to move, been completed The Postal Telegraph
he would confiscate their schooner®. He club at Wheaton, meeting a team chosen ?, “«vortueiess we nave taken the crop satisfactorily. The business Company has placed a set of mstru-,'dèred th^i to renort o him whenever from the best players in the Western a" *hougbt of compensation and of throughout the West is constantly grow- ments in the Executive office, here, and,
lm was North ani they w“e to Can-. Golf Association. On August 18 the î * deÆ?*thof, oar “terTfta “ the fu" mg, and they had to keep to touch with- not having its own wires between here
adian* watersf1 or L take the conse- Britishers will meet an allChicago If ^ it, and were making every arrangement and New York, connected the instrn-
ouLnce® me government has decided team. ^ nl wht^w^m t0 d° «°- . ments wUh a long-distance telephone
to stop the wholesale stealing of Can- -------------0------------- we had to occupy Manchuria P One 1 ------------- 0---- :-------- ' Wlre- President Roosevelt wrote his
adian halibut. The Kestral starts again ^ n Q n , we had entered a Wm^e nrovtoce we r> . . . n - . message to Governor Taft yesterday,
at once for the halibut grounds^ C. P. RePaSSengCTS could not leave it ^Tord^had beln Bright PrOSDfCS sent world toPresMen-nJraîngX“rio„ra6awmmiUs that , p rdXd^tieT^When Zs had ^ . .... . R gfm^y

Miraculous Escape I» Wto at Belt y-
xsassï: — ffl-ASrss&fifsB —' ESv&sSS1^

Imperial Umlted Piles Up Nea, ITSS 22,'5.‘SSS5AS2S Crop Reports Show General «rULSUVlUlStSt »8
by cars and boats. Winnipeg But No One is f”r the future. In this Expression of Most Satis- the officials of the cable company hoped

Mr. H. H. Dunnar, of Nome, is go- Hl . logical concatenation of circumstances, , . _ .... to have the fine connected in time toing to locate permanently in Vancouver. Hurt. one can scarcely find traces of a treach- factory Conditions. start the message at 3 o’clock this
Mr. Dunbar, although a well known ' crons policy of cofaquest which would afternoon
man who has traveled in almost every properly occasion the dissatisfaction ------------- ;p__., „„ . , .
part of the globe, got still better kno,wn D , — . c . , „ ■ and the protests of the interested pow- _ ..... . „ _ „r^ld^?ti„“,oosev?t wae a,saPIK>lnteI
during the Nome excitement from the Regular Train ScrviCG to Com, ers; sooner could we he convicted of Every Indication Of This Sea- ,!' ,^be d®*®X> 86 **e was particularly
fact that he sold for a thousand dollars mpnrp nn Canadian heedlessness tihan treachery for the ac- enn’e Reînn a R«inner Prnn ,OIo. ? dlrecî
a fraction of the Hot Air mine, Glacier, nience on Vanaoian quisition of a railroad to foreign terri- son s Bein9 a Banner Uop cable between the Umted States and
wliich was subsequently sold for a large Northern. tory in reliance upon old neighborly |n Northwest. lÎL,?08®6681^8 S rP1ineS sboH}d
block of valuable stock after $75,000 friendship. 1 occur on the Fourth of July, as the
had been taken out of it. Mr. Dunbar “The vacillations, contradictions and ------------- completion of the hne would mark a
says that the Hot Air hydraulic claim uncertainties in our conduct and our d’^iact c®°?b m tbe. history of this
proved the richest in the world. The From Our Own Correspondent. declarations about the Manchurian Winnipeg, July 3 —‘^Bright prospects” Ï°*iI!try' , .Assurance is given that no
claim measures 600 feet by 1,320, and Winnipeg, Jnly 3.—The eastbound Im- question can easily be traced to causes is the general ^pression of PtheP crop f,urthler delay "fll ogcur’ attd,,^haJ Jhe
runs $150 to the square , yard. Mr. pea-iffil Limited train left the rails near which are perfectly expUcable to us, report issued today by the C. P. R. for “<*flges Wl11 ^ sent surely thls atfer"
Dunbar is a great believer m the Nome this city whBe going at a speed of 50 but which do not exist as far as foreign the central division. In nearly all the uoon- 
country. He says that it is without miles au hour, and, miraculous to re- cabinets are concerned. In Manchuria localities good heavy rains are report- 
doubt the most promising camp in the ilate. scarcely any one was hurt. Owing three separate authorities are at work, ed, and a consequent improvement in 
world. There was very fittle quartz to the delay caused by a slight wreck to and each has its own views and seeks in the appearance of grain growing is 
mining being done, but the future of a freight tram near Moosejaw y ester- its own way to defend the interests of marked. The rains seem to have been 
the district depended on the very rich, day, the Limited was running fast to the state. The ministry of foreign af- general. In no instance is there any
tionf were shX'ine their faltii ^ the S U? c0nsistad o{ fairs is naturally chiefly mindful to todication but that there would be any-

xrjffi.'MiAS ssitiîsrss.ts as? a ssît-™;«ï ,s. *• * *— «• •“*
S ?„?<ff,,r3*r‘,.rSg',Ls1r. sssss m-»i* "is1” *surwere budding a 53 mile road from Paei,fi<, Coast and Presbyterian General futollment do^ not depend bn the din- po^ed’, Jn sc™f Places they are desig-
ÏÏ7^U0eor^ %̂% and “Very pro.
eight miles of road from Nome to Dex- station or nhont 14 mitoa -from win- iî’ par*’. UÎ1?JH ising.” Adoug the Prince Albert branch,
ter creek. Mr. Dunbar was a pioneer ni Eneiue and all] ears exceot *thë It»rvS^teed6 Î?1" Rosthern is the only locality, requiring
in Nome, and opened the first store in Pryeetion, apd is therefore oftep more moisture. AH'other petodr
ihe, TCnirrf'Hir district north of Nome. .«w^ero <rcwaited andvthe cars cwuiptllfid to have reedtirse to meMUio» uw ' ^
and is president of tlie Great Northern P*1®6Tn;Indescribable confusion. It was «gainst which diplomacy has pronouncedMining^CXunininy operating in the dis- ™’?ft miraculous that there were no fa- .in its declarations. The ministry^of The_ same applies to the Miuhedosa 
i-.j,.. -talities. There was not even a broken ■ finances keeps the great material inter- nnd Yorktou brandies on the Lariviet

The Japanese did not go fishing July Iim'b; The engineer and fireman-driver ests connected' with the East Chinese ®ainr 18 .D«|ded at .”ord®ni
1 as it was expected they would. It st“ck t0 their Ports, and the horrors of railroad mainly in view, and is com- Manitou, Darhngstord, Thormll and 
made little difference as the run had ? (burning wreck or a scalding by eseap- pelled therefore to insist on great enu- Rosegled. In the Napinka section the 
not commenced. The Japanese an- mS steam were avoided by the pres- tion and the gradual evacuation ot Man- "’heat is reported to be heading out m 
nounced that thev would start fishing euee of mind of the crew. The passen- churia. places, and at Napmka it is two to three
on the fifth of July, but subsequently Fers were brought here and sent East “Where three independent authorities teet high. Some rain is required, I'll..
stated that they would set sails for the by the regular express this afternoon, are engaged one can scarcely expect t1,e majority of places report an excel-
opeu Gulf on the 10th insit. There is The Baptist convention for Manitoba uniformity and consistency to the olti-4lent showing In all Souris section 
not the slightest doubt that the little and East Northwest in session at Cal- dal declarations and actions, and thus Tains afe kood, and the eastern section 
brown men will go fishing in plenty of gary, eflected Rev. J. W. Leitch presi- are explained many peculiarities in the reports sufficient moisture and no dam- 
time for the season’s run. Mr. Burns, dent, and Rev. J. F. McIntyre secre- course of our Chinese affairs. Contra- a*e- In the miscellaneous reports only 
formerly president of the Fishermen’s tary. diction between the conduct of t!hc vaii- oue Place presents a report that is not
Union, stated yesterday that the fishing Daily train services will be establish- 0us authorities are taken by foreigners a "°oil showmg, and that is Dominion 
business was not what it used to be in ed on all the principal lines of the Can- a« a proof of disloyalty of our govern- cit7, where the Jack of ram has caused
former days. That there were fewer adian Northern on July 13. ment, and a sign of ambitious plans :the crop to suffer some.
whites to it every year, until this year ------------- o------------- which are directly, immediately or re- !
there will not be a thousand on the zezxn/r «n ommnir motely, against the interests of the other

He anticipates that the dispute THp MORGAN COMBINE powers."between the fishermen and canners will 1 1 **-' P>VI\Urtl" v»vMVI l#l 
not last long. The difference, he said, — — z>r-n
was not much, and that if the limit of SEEKS A MANAGER
hsh were taken off the men would go to 
lisH at once. They claim that the run 
will he light, and if they can catch 300 
or 400 they should be paid for them, 
and should not be limited to 200. Mr.
Burns says that the men are not com
ing over from the United States as they 
were, and as far as Vancouver was con
cerned there were no more fishermen, 
and he thought by and ibye the only 
white fishermen left would .be the small 
farmers along the Fraser, who would 
supplement their income by fishing dur
ing the season,

^Yesterday the big Nome steamer 
Ohio called in on her way North, and 
added a consignment of canned goods 
to her cargo.

There was a good exhibition of box
ing at the Savoy last night. The prin-
îi!>ng. TttelWwL iHonndî brfore Ranges to management are under con- 
lie was knocked out by a body blow. sidération and will bo gradually iwork- 

The Princess May sailed early this ed out. The matters discussed naturally 
morning for the North. She had a very hinged on receipts and expenses, with 
heavy cargo, and a good list of pas- the object of discovering how the re- 
sengerg. ceipts can be increased and the expen-

It is reported that coal of good quai- ses curtailed. In the matter of re- 
ity has been brought to light at liver- ceipts the relative popularity of the 
pool, just across the Fraser river from various lines in the service was weighed 
Westminster. Mr. G. Gairus, the sec- and it was agreed that the necessity 
tion man of the Great Northern, made existed for increasing the popularity of 
the discovery while digging a deep ditch. all backward divisions of the service.
He found large quantities of float coal On this line the discussion led to the 
near the round house. A company has undoubted jealousy that seems to exist 
been formed locally for the purpose of on both sides of the water between the 
exploring the neighborhood. men of the enormous rival lines. It

Kitty Bird, an Intoxicated lady, appears also that to several instances 
smashed in the $100 plate glass window there has been a clash of authority. The 
"f the Board of Trade saloon yesterday leading financial interests of the com- 
With Kitty Bird’s dainty little foot, be- puny are said to favor placing absolute
cause the proprietor, Harry Hemming, general management in the hands of . ___ , T. .. .
would not give her a drink. Kate Wil- some practical steamship man who shall dS^y, appears that the
sat. another intoxicated lady, wandered 1lave demonstrated his ability in this tendmot, of the P^e became suddenly 
into Vancouver to celebrate, and was direction, and who has the time and in- att«Xi.n^,e6twi??,f 8 d t1T®ew t a6
found by the guest of a down town hotel cliuation to devote his entire services to gardens, when, notmthstand-
nuietly slumbering on his virtuous the work of the company. tJT5T€ratïrN. WaX
eouclif Still another lady, Miss Ella ------------- o-------------- 08 degrees, he caught cold and it set-
ïsa-ier^ïwt?,1 m “*™«oam».
rirlryandhesrmashLihis°pitooma^ strewS «°»d Prospects of Boer Emigration to ^y^otttelVTo fe^eX,^

«he'pieces on to lawn. There were a the Dominion. veloped and there has been noaccelera-
ÏÏv^athemseî>vesabltte“to'an1>thettol- Toronto, July 3.-The News; London AU° efforts “of Dr.^Lappotoi^teud to
i,.s this time 8 * cable says: The representative of a combat the catarrh and to prevent its

On the Fourth Col Dudley the number of Boer farmers called at the further spread, and especially its de- 
Amerirnn consul and Mrs Dudley are Canadian emigration offices and said relopment into bronchitis or inflamma- t Treefve at their tonse^iie America^ that many Boers to the Transvaal feel tion of the lungs.. Feeling his reeponsi- 
'»£. Vancouver, Who are invited to call their defeat and present position so bihty, Dr Lappoim would like to. have 

ton them keenly that they are anxious to emi- a consultation with the best physicians
Jos. Fortes, the swimming instructor 1 grate to Canada, if assured of a wel- m Rome, but the Pope absolutely refus- 

aild special policeman and life-saver of come there. He was assured on that ed to agree to.this. He said he bad eu- Port Arthur, July 3.—M. Pavloff„ the 
English Bay saved a little bov from point and will return to South Africa tire confidence m Dr Lappoim, and added Ru6sian minister to Korea, has ar- 
drowning last night. This makes the loaded with emigration literature. that any other physician he would al- rived here and is awaiting the arrival
eleventh life saved bv Joe Fortes during i The Palma Trophy competitors will low to be called was Dr. Mazzoni, who of jj. Lassar, the Russian minister to 
his career, and the third life saved dur- be dined after the contest at the Troca- operated on the pontiff in 1699, when 
!«g his three years term as swimming dero. The Duke of Cambridge will Dr. Lappoim remarked that Dr. Maz- 
nistructor. preside and King Edward is expected to *om was a surgeon, and that therefore

be present. The trophy will be shot 1“/ professional services were not need- 
tor on the 13th instant at Bisley. A ed, the Pope replied : ‘ It does not mat- 
great many people are anxious to see lBm*

It was therefore decided1 that Dr.
Mazzoni shall visit the Pope tomorrow 
morning.

A Chicago cereal food company ^recently, 
oi dered fifty tons of ink for use lu printing 

: their packages.

I Î l V -
I / Japanese to Start Fishing on 

Commencement of Salmon 
Run.

Storm at Honolulu Delayed 
Splicing of Ends Until 

Late Yesterday.

Great Powers Protest Against 
Movement But Warns 

Utile State.

■CHINBSE-AtMBRIOANl TREATY.

Shanghai, July 4.—The conclusion of 
the Chinese commercial treaty is only 
awaiting a definite reply from the Chi
nese to the American demand for the 
opening of the ports of Manchuria. The 
Chinese delegates are evading a reply, 
while the Americans insist upon its 
definite reference to tie government at 
Pekin,

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE.i

TOKENS.
London, July 3.—The Vienna corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph says in 
well informed circles to. the Austrian
capital, the view » gaining ground that
the outbreak of a war between Turkey 
and Bulgaria is nearer than generally 
supposed. A despatch received there 
from Constantinople asserts that the 
possibility of hostilities is being can
vassed in diplomatic circles at Fera, 
and it is feared that an encounter may 
occur at any moment.

’A newspaper in Sofia quotes the Bul
garian war minister as saying: “We 
will never attack Turkey nor will Tur
key attack us. On the contrary we 
will fight for her against a common 
enemy. War would endanger us both 
and leave the German colonists and oth
er vultures who are waiting for our end 
to take our place. Should a palace re
bellion remove the Sultan, we would 
march on Constantinople and put his 
son on the throne and baffle the intri
gues of Rashad Bey, the Sultan’s bro
ther.”

Sofia, Bulgaria, July 3.—The Bul
garian government has prohibited the 
exportation of horses and mules.
’ Vienna, Juljj 3.—On receiving the 
Bulgarian note on Wednesday, protest
ing against the massing of Turkish 
troops on the Bulgarian frontier, and 
accusing Turkey of seeking a conflict, 
Count Gouchowaky the Austrian Chan
cellor, stated emphatically that the 
powers would never allow Turkey to 
attack Bulgaria, but warned Bulgaria 
that should she provoke hostilities, she 
would lose the sympathy and support 
of all Europe. A similar intimation has 
been conveyed to Bulgaria by St Pet
ersburg.

alture Trying to 
ade of Canada.

ir letter has been 
tment of Agricul-

THE REIAiSION WHY.

Declarations of Italian Socialists Stop 
Czar’s Visit to Rome.

Rome. Jnly 4.—The fact that the 
Czar will not return this year a visit of 
the King of Italy is attributed to the 
attitude of Italian socialists, who in the 
chamber, to the press and at public 
meetings have openly declared that they 
would seize the opportunity of the 
Czar’s coming to Italy to protest against 
the massacre of the Jews at Kishineff.

s most favorable 
itenmg, and mar- 

There has ::ens.
il increase in the 
is and eggs with- 
ihat it is not pos- 
r number of euit- 
thau can be sold 
he home markets, 
rtage of chickens, 
Britain was lee- 

mnate on account 
>r Canadian chick- 
and the good pri-

■e
ultry division, Mr. 
t numerous letters 
rom produce mer- 
I commission mer- 
learn to what lo- 

>e bought in great 
table prices. Front 
es, and especially 
;e firms have ask- 
lere market chick
ing to Great Brit- 
I in greatest nnm- 
rers and commis- 

repeatedly asked 
ion. The letter of 
luce house in Lon- 
eceived last week, 
to "start an under- 
! of importing 
eat Britain.’ They 
is to the probable 
ject and the possi- 
joultry, (especially 
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tion. etc., of them, 
ape Colony wished 
reloped with that 
t of Canadian chic- 
pe Colony which a 
tory condition and 
k New York firm 
ed to import Can- 
were recommended 
a firm to the Mari- 
i whom they pur- 
l were impressed

..Another Struggle 
For Federation

X

Denver Miners Suddenly Leave 
Work And Jeopardize 

Much Property.

Strike is For Eight Hours And 
the Fight is to Be to a 

Finish.

?
Can-

o A
STREET CAR FATALITY.

Bewildered Woman Steps in Front of 
Toronto Car and is Killed.

Toronto, July 3.—During a otush on 
Yonge street yesterday a woman nam
ed Mary Kelly was struck and almost 
cut in two by a southbound car. The- 
victim was evidently bewildered, and 
walked in front of the car.

ROBERT KILGOUR DEAD.

Shot by Duncan McCuaig on Dominion:
Day.

Montreal, July 3—Robert W. Kilgour, 
■who was shot ,by Duncan McCuaig at 
'Huntingdon on Dominion Day, died-. 
this aftemoon is the Bayai Victoria hos
pital He, made aa ante-mortem deposi
tion accusing McCuaig, who is now- 
under arrest in Beauhamois jail.

CONGO ATROCITIES.

Rathhaus Debates Dutch Treatment of 
the Natives.

Brussels, July 3.—The debate on the 
interpellation of the government by M. 
Vandervelde, the Socialist leader, re
garding what steps the foreign powers 
iwere taking with respect to the Congo 
Independent State, and on his motion 
for a committee of inquiry into the al
leged atrocities of natives was, con
tinued today. The vote has been fixed 
for Wednesday.

Denver, July 4.—The managers of 
Denver smelters were taken completely 
by. surprise last night when at a meet
ing of Smeitermen’s Union a strike was 
declared, taking effect at once, they 
were wholly unprepared for the walkout 
which followed. By the drawing of the 
fires from under the furnaces at the 
Grant and Globe smelters, the risk of a 
heavy loss to the American Smelting 
’& Refining Company was incurred. At 
[the two smelters there were 11 furnaces 
full of ore and should they “freeze up" 
they will have to be blasted out, and re
built. It is said by those enfonned on 
the situation that this strike is the first 
move in g general campaign for an 
eight hour day Tor all unions affiliated 
with the Western Federation of Miners, 
and the fights will be made to a finish. 
There are 2,500 men employed in the 
three smelters of Denver, but the Argo 
plant, which is independent of the • 
trust, will probably not be involved in 
'the strike.

General Manager Franklin Guiterman 
of the American Smelting & Refinery 
Company, said that every plant of his 
company where there was a strike 
would be closqd down indefinitely. 'In 
the disturbance in the Globe smelter, 
attending the withdrawal of the men, 
Engineer Edwards was struck on the 
head with a club and%adly injured.

At 1 o’clock the President started for 
Huntingdon, to participate to the cele
bration of the 250th anniversary of the 
founding of the town. The trip will 
be made to Huntingdon, Bay to the 
naval yacht Sylph. The President, will 
deliver an address about 4 o’clock. He 
will return to Sagamore Hill in ample 
time for the fireworks display to-night.

Oyster Bay, July 4.—(6 p. m.)—The 
course of President Roosevelt’s message 
around the -world was by the Postal 
Telegraph Company’s lain? lines from 
Oyster Bay to San Francisco, thence 
by Commercial Pacific cAbhrt to Hopo- 1 
lain, to Midway, to A3Aau#Aud.,to Man
ila. From Manila to Hongkong the 
message passed by the cable which was 
lifted and cut by Admiral Dewey in 
1898. From Hongkong it went to 
Saigon, to Singapore, to Penang, to 
Madras, to Bombay, to Aden, to Suez, 
to Alexandria; td Malta, to Gibraltar, 
to (Lisbon, and to the Apo 
Hongkong and the Azores it passed by 
foreign cables. At the Azores the 
message was taken up again- by the 
Pacific Commercial Cable Company and 
sent to Canso, to New York, and to 
Oyster Bay. A message starting around 
the world at 5 a. m. to-day would arrive 
at Honolulu at 11 p. m. yesterday, at 
Midway at 10 p. m. yesterday.

•Washington, July 4.—(Secretary of 
War Root today sent the following tel
egram to Governor Taft. It will be 
sent from San Francisco over the new 
Pacific cable as soon as connections are 
made: “Taft, Manila.—Congratulations 
to the Philippine government and peo
ple upon being brought nearer to the 
people of America, on whose friendship 
and good faith rest the hopes of a glori
ous future tor Philippine patriotism. 
One more great event to those people 
should made the Fourth of July a day 
of hippy memories in the archipelago. 
(Stoned) Elihu Root, ' Secretary of 
War.”

New York, July 4.—President Roose
velt sent the first message to Governor 
Taft over the Pacific cable at 10:50, 
and received Governor Taft’s reply at 
11:19 p. m. At 11:30 the President 
started! his message around the world 
to Clarence MacKay.

Honolulu, July 4.—The Pacific cable 
was landed this morning from the Ang
lia and the final splice is now going on. 
When this is accomplished, the numer
ous Congratulatory messages which 
have been filed will be transmitted.
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OFFICIALS SAY NOTHING.

Washington, July 4.—If the American 
government has been made acquainted 
with the latest phase of the Man
churian question, as indicated to an 
Odessa despatch last night, the offi
cials have succeeded in keeping the fact 
from the public.

London, July 4.—The officials to the 
United States embassy here know noth
ing of the ultimatum which, according 
to advices from Japan to the Sviet of 
St. Petersburg, was presented recently 
by the British and Japanese ministers 
at Pekin, to the Chinese government on 
the stibject of Manchuria.

NEDLEY CITY A
THRIVING TOWN

WILL NOT TOLERATE 
INTERFERENCE

river.
clThe Vestnik Nnropy, however, re

gards the “insolent tone of the foreign 
press towards Russia as due to some
thing beyond errors of diplomacy or 
weakness of foreign (policy.’’

“We have to do here,” it continues, 
“with one of many symptoms of a deep, 
fundamental antagonist, tor which inter
national questions serve only as a con
venient pretext. Foreign newspapers, 
even those yvhich enjoy the greatest au
thority, more and more frtquently draw 
unseemly parallels between Russia and 
Turkey, making use, withal, of matter 
which it is not customary to treat in our 
press. Diplomatic hypocrisy, treachery 
and cunning in foreign policy, all that 
we are reproached with in our dealings 
with China are to a far higher degree 
characteristic of the English, and, to 
part, of other nations also. We teed 
here mention only the conduct of the 
•Americans in Cuba, and after the Span
ish war, but particularly their actions 
to the Philippines. How quickly the 
civilizing mission of the emancipators 
degenerated into robbery, conquest!”

The

tapid Progress Made By In
terior Camp in Past Few 

(Months.

Russia Denies Right of Republic 
to Interfere In Behalf 

of Jews.

Joint Meeting of Directors Con
sider the Question of 

Better Profits.
I

Special to the Colonial.
iHedley City, July 2.—A Colonist cor

respondent paid a call at this lively min
ing town, and Was agreeably surprised 
at the improvements there going on. 
Hedley City is situated at the junction 
of 20 Mile creek, and) Simitkameen riv
er, about midiway between Princeton on 
the north, and Keremeos on the south, 
Ouside communication is made from 
Penticton, via C. P. R., and from the 

’south by way of Midway and Fair- 
View. This village” last Octob 
sisted of font two hotels, a store, and a 
few shacks. Now the town boasts of 
three hotels, three general stores, drug 
Store, laundry, and other shops, be
sides 40 or 50 dwellings.

The occasion for all this rapid 
(growth is found in the development of 
the Nickel Plate group of mines, near 
toy on Nickel Plate mountain, .which has 
thousands of tons of gold-bearing ores 
on the dump awaiting treatment. A 
five-mile electric railway, a three-mile 
flume, a 40-stamp miff, with power 
'house, sawmill.- warehouses, shops, etc., 

all now well under construction, 
near Hedley City. This extensive work 
is toeing done under the management of 
M. K. Rodgers for the Yale Mining 
Company, and will extend well into next 
year before fully completed.

The pressing need now at this camp 
is men who want to work. Laborers, 
skilled mechanics, freighters who have 
wagons and teams, and men who would 
contract for grading, rock work, trestle 
and flume building. Laborers are paid1 
$3 per day. Carpenters $4. Freight men 
$20 per ton for all freight from Pen-

, The outlook for a railway through this 
valley was never better. This once a 
reality, Similkameen valley will take 
her rightful place among the heavy gold 
producers of the province.

HON. DUFFY’S SUDDEN DEATH.

St. Petersburg, July 3.—In an article 
which in official circles is declared to be 
inspired, the Novoe Vremya combats 
the claim of the United States govern
ment that Russia should grant Ameri
can Jews free access to Russian terri
tory.

The Novoe Vremya declares that if 
all American citizens "were admitted to 
Russia, it would not be long before 
thousands of Jews who have left Rus
sia for various reasons would re-flock 
to Russia in the guise of American citi
zens, just as they are doing in Rou
manie, Bulgaria, and Turkey. If Rus
sia accedes to the United States wish, 
she could not refuse to grant similar 
privileges in the case of other countries 
and would soon undergo a perfect in
vasion of foreign Jews.

The Novoe Vremya also refers to the 
United States restricting immigration, 
and concludes: While Russia^ in no way 
assumes the right of criticizing the in
ternal measures of the United States, 
she on the other hand will not tolerate 
the least interference in her private 
affairs on the part of Americans.”

New York, July 3.—While no official 
information is available In regard to the 
discussion at the recent joint meetings 
in this city of the American .and English 
directors of the Morgan Steamship 
Trust, some of the details have become 
known, says the Journal of Commerce, 
and this indicates that Important

COAL MINE ON FIRE.

Canada Coal Company’s Workings to a 
Blaze.

-Halifax, July ^—A terrific fire oc
curred yesterday in 9To. 2 pit of the 
Canada Costl & Railway Co., at Jog- 
gin’s mines, Cumberland county, 
fire caught from a miner’s lamp, which, 
igniting canvas screens used in the air 
shaft, soon caught the timbers, and is 
still raging in the shaft and pit. About 
200 men were at work, and all got out 
safely but one, Joseph Breadeau, who 

slightly burned and overcome with 
smoke before he was rescued. All the .' 
horses are still in the pit and will be 
lost, killed either by smoke or burned. 
The pit may have to be flooded, as it 
is impossible to stop thé fire at present.

Later.—The fire is said to be under 
control

The 1
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PARIS DECIDES FOR
GAS MONOPOLY

-o

THE POPE’S HEALTH, 
NOT SATISFACTORY

was

Combine of Gas Companies 
Under American Scheme 

Prevented.
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Sudden Cold in Spite of the 
Warm Weather Causes 

Uneasiness.
IB“ LAND OF THE FREE."

Departure of U. IS. Fleet From Kiel
Reveals Strange State of Affairs.

Berlin; July 4.—The Kleins Journal, 
to a despatch from Kiel savs that since 
the departure of the American fleet it 
has been ascertained that 105 American 
sailors failed to report tor duty, and it 
is supposed that they have deserted.

. CHICAGO HEAT AND FIRE.

Independence Day Fireworks Results in 
Burning of Many Horses.

Chicago, July 4.—A blasting rocket 
was thrown into a stable early today 
and the resulting fire was qniekly be
yond control. More than 200 horses 
were released from the stable’s and ran 
wikiiy through the streets, 20. horses 
were burned to death. Loss about $25,- 
000.

Independence Day was néhered in 
with intense heat, the thermometer at 
midnight registered 81, whil& at 10 a. 
m. the iàereury stood at 85.

INVESTIGATING RUSSIA.

SL Petersburg, Jnly 4.—The vice- 
president of an American locomotive 
company has arrived, here. It is said 
that his mission concerns not only loco
motives, but an investigation of the 
financial and economic conditions of 
Russia in the interest of varions groupe 
of the American financiers, and also 
an inquiry into the feasibility <rf export
ing South Russian iron ores to America.

are
mParis, July 4.—The municipal council 

has ’ finally rejected all propositions to 
grant all concessions for the supply of 
gas in the city of Paris to foreigners, 
notably the so-called American schethe 
of MM. Devalez and Du chancy, who, it 
is alleged, represented Anthony N. 
Brady, the American capitalist, which 
proposition was strongly endorsed by the 
committee who inquired into the matter. 
Thri opponents of the scheme urged that 
it would really place a monopoly of the 
supply of gas and electricity in Paris in 
foreign hands, and they pointed out that 
the guarantees offered, while being 
nominally $6,000,000, in reality only 
amounted to $2,000,000. After reject
ing the American proposal, the munici
pal council decided on a municipal 
monopoly of gas, the city to manufac
ture gas on its own account and teap 
the whole profits on its sale to con
sumers. ' -

COUNT CAMiPBHLLO DEAD.

Apostate Canon of St. Peter’s Who Re
canted, Dies in Hospital.

(Rome, July 3.—Count Paolo Campbel- 
lo is dead. He was at one time canon 
of St. Peter’s, but abandoned Catholi- 
cism and preached in violent language 
against the Vatican, in Italy, England 
and America. He recently recanted, 
did penance and was restored to the 
priesthood. He died in a public hos
pital.
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AFFAIRS IN FAR HAST.

Japan Though Prepared for War Has 
Not Recalled Officers on Leave.

i

Quebec Treasurer Stricken in Barber 
Shop and Dies Shortly After.evued town on Tuesday 
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ThomasQuébec, July 3.—Hon. H.
Duffy, treasurer of the province ot 
Quebec, died suddenly today. About ten 
this morning he was in the barber shop 
of the Chateau Frontenac getting shav-i 
ed. The barber finished and Mr. Duffy 
got up from the chair and took th» 
whisk from a man to brush his own 
clothes. Suddenly he toppled over into 
the man’s arms, saying, “I feel sick. 
He was assisted to his room and medi
cal assistance at once summoned. Noth
ing could be done and he passed away 
at 3 o’clock. Deceased had been to 
poor health for some time.

China. .
Ttein Tsin, July 3.—M. Lassar, the 

Russian minister to China, proceeded 
yesterday to Port Arthur. The Jap
anese political agent here declares that 
the report to the effect that his gov
ernment had recalled all. the officers of 
the Japanese reserves who are on leave 
of -absence to North Chinai is unfound
ed. He adds that though Japan is p- 
pared for war, she has no idea of par
alysing trade by recalling the Japanese 
who are to civil employment in China.

-o-
RUSSIA A1ND JAPAN.

Tokio, Jnly 4.—The Pekin correspond
ent of the Michi Nichi says the Chinese 
minister at St. Petersburg has informed 
the Chinese government that Japan is 
negotiating direct with St. Petersburg. 
Inquiries here have failed to elicit any 
official confirmation of the foregoing 
statement, though it is not denied that 
a communication has passed between 
Tokio and St. Petersburg-

o-
CONVICT FALLS TO DEATH.

flooJ villi,. mol?-m.8, felL tJL . rtone bas made all arrangements of his af- 
was onlol'iia. di3,ta°le °* 60 feet> aBd fairs. He expressed the desire to his 

crushed to death. .wife to be buried at Coburg.
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